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1 This: invention? - relates: to 1 improvements“ in ‘ 's‘e-‘ 
cretpocke'tsin‘wearingapparel:'L‘3t1‘i.<j ‘ 

wHeretofore,‘ secret pocketslha've-y-‘beenlproduced 
wearing apparel \ such ‘as jackets‘, coats,‘ etc, but 

such‘; secret lpockets viwerel ‘i never-"built in vor ‘ con; 
structed?' without»{alteringv or modifying) the‘- exist-‘ 

' ingi conventional?\pocheti'and/or ?ap! ‘of fthe ‘ gar» ‘ 

ment, or without changing-iremovingior remodel-r 
ling z‘part‘s iofithegarment; and these secret pock 

‘ ets were inoreiori less ‘complicated in" construction. 
Furthermore‘ di?iculty-iwould be! experienced in 
gaining access to such‘ " secret pocket‘ of the prior 
ant. ills-“3U; “ J _ ‘i ‘i _ i i‘ . i" l 

s ‘.Itsis an‘ ‘object of the presentin‘ventionlto pro-. 
vide» fmethod'iandi means :fohproducing’a secret‘ - 
pocket iti‘n'i‘a. garment,‘ using‘, the conventional 
pocket withz?ap'forltheipurpose. ‘ a‘ “ . > 

‘ r-It is a further. object. of.‘ the present inventionto 
‘ inten'pose Yasec‘ret ipocket‘ between fabric layers 

of‘: 3:51 conventional‘ pocket ‘formed in a garment. ‘ ‘ ‘l ‘ 

,‘ 19.45 ‘ ‘ "-1 l "1. 

‘ same‘are ‘believed to‘ give ‘satisfactory and reliable 
. results, although‘ ‘it is-to-b'ef understood that‘ the‘ 

GI 

‘ construction embodying‘th‘e invention in‘a modia 

“.‘Anotherzobj‘eclt; of the. present invention is to > 
utilize?the~conventional dining of a‘ coat‘ or like ‘ 

Yet another object of the present invention‘is 
to form a‘ secret pocket‘ between {the fabric ma 
terials of both the garment pocket and its ?ap. 
A still further object of this invention is to 

produce the aforementioned secret pocket without 
interfering withwthe‘ original purpose for'which 
the pocket flap is intended“ " ‘ ‘ 

‘ garment as an element of or as a‘ reinforcement. ‘_ 
for v‘a‘is'e'cret. pocket? 1. ,. ‘i 
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invention is‘ not‘ limited to the precise arrange 
merit and organization of ‘the instrumentalities 

" as herein- shown and described.“ ‘ a - “ 

> In the drawings‘: 
‘Fig. 1 is a perspective-view of aicoat orijacketl 

embodying the‘inventi‘on‘y ‘ i i a i i 

Fig. 2 is a sectional view- takenthrough 2—2 of 
Fig.1; ‘ i‘ ‘ “ > ‘ “ 

Fig.1; " . H N 

Fig.‘ 4 is an enlarged view‘ of ‘the pocket of‘Fig. 

1,part1yinsection;:. I ‘1 ‘ ‘ x ‘Fig. 5 is a sectional view taken through 5-—5 of 

Fig.1; ‘ . l‘ 1 . ‘m. 

Fig. 6 ‘is a vertical sectional view of apo'cket 

. Fig, 7 is a view partly in‘s‘ection of‘ the 
construction showing in Fig.‘ 6; and i i i ‘a 

Fig; 8 is. a'horizontal‘ sectional View of ‘the 
pocket construction shown’ in Figs. 1.6 and 7 .‘ l 
lReferencewill now be madewin more'ildetail to‘ 

the drawings: ‘ ‘ 

In Figs‘. 1+5, there is‘disclosed a coat or jacket 
10 ‘having a ‘ conventionally located pocket ' ll 
provided with a ?ap I2. 

‘ the usual coat lining and numeral l6 indicates 
A further object of the present invention is to. ‘ ? 

form a secret pocket between the lining of the 
conventional garment pocket and its flap, on the 
one hand, and the lining of the garment, on the 
other hand. ‘ ‘ . i M 

Another object of the present invention is to . 
so construct a secret pocket of the aforementioned 
‘kind that the opening or mouth of the secret 
pocket is in the. conventional .?ap normally cov~ 
ering the main pocket and without marring the 
appearance of the flap. . ‘ ' 

A further object ‘of the present invention is to 
build into a garment an auxiliary and secret coat 
pocket adjacent the conventional coat pocket and 
its concomitant ?ap without in anywise alter 
ing the said conventional coat pocket or without 
changing, removing or ‘remodelling any of the 
parts of the garment. . 
The above and further objects and advantages 

of the invention will appear from the following 
disclosure thereof together with the attached 

‘ drawings ‘which illustrate ‘ certain forms of em 

bodiment thereof. These forms are shown for the 
purpose of illustrating ‘the invention since the 

the conventional ‘outer fabric member‘of the 
pocket ll. “ I _ i' ‘ ‘ i 

‘In the customary manner, the conventional 
pocket comprises the outer member I6 folded 
over at IT. At this ‘folded over portion,'the 
turned-over upper edge of wall [8‘ of pocket 
I9 is stitched as indicated at 20; the Lower edge 

‘ of wall l8 being secured to wall 2| of pocket I!) 
40 
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as indicated’ at 28'. 
of wall 2| by the line of stitching 22 is a ?ap 
‘member 23. The \walls I8 and 2| and the ?ap 
member 23 are usually made of lining material. 
The mouth or pocket opening is indicated ‘by’ 
numeral 24. The ?ap members l2 and 23, the 
outer pocket member l6, and the pocket walls 
[8 and 2| ‘are conventional in existing coat 
pockets. ' . p ‘ 

Usually the lining material ?ap 23 and the 
coat material flap l27are stitched together at ' 
their free edges and form‘ together the customary 
?ap. In order to apply the invention, the ?aps 
23 and I2 are separated at their respective upper’ 
longitudinal extremities 34, 35 and in one form 
of the invention there is interposed a pocket‘ 

Fig. 3 is a sectional view taken through 3-3 of ‘ 

pocket 

Flap I2 is seamed to‘ 
‘the body l3 of the coat in the‘ customary man 
‘ner as indicated at I4.‘ Numeral 15 indicates 

Secured to the upper edge . 



25 comprising walls 26, 21 which may be sepa 
rate pieces of lining material stitched together 
as indicated at 28. Walls 26, 21 extend sub 

. stantially to the ?aps 23, I2, Wall 26 being 
seamed to ?ap 23 .by the transverse line of 
stitching 29, and wall 21 being seamed to the 
flap I 2 by the transverse line of stitching 30. 
The opening to pocket 25 is indicated at 3| 
which is substantially coincident with the line 
of separation orthe flaps extremities 34, 35., 
In order to prevent the flap 23 ‘from spread 

ing or puckering at the corners adjacent the 
mouth or opening 3l., the stitchings 36, 31, jloin- -, 
ing the ends of the ?aps 23, I2 together are 
brought over the corners 38 asclearly seen in 
Fig. 1. This will also cause the ?ap 23 and ‘the 
upper portions of walls 26, 21 to lie‘ substan 
tially ?at against ?ap l2 particularly when the‘ 
?aps are in turned down position concealing , 

‘ ‘2O pocket 25. . ‘ 

In Figs. 6-8, there is illustrated afurtherem 
bodi'ment ‘of the, invention, parts corresponding 
to like parts in the embodiment of Figs. 1-5,’ 
being indicated by like numerals. Here, part of 
the coat lining l5 forms a wall of secret pocket 
25', the other wall 40 of the pocket being secured 
at itsjupper edge to the lining flap'23 by the 
stitching 29, and aroundits remaining edges to 
lining l5‘~ by the stitching 4|; the said pocket 
being de?ned by the U-shaped line of stitcl'iingr 
4] connecting Wall 40'to lining I5. ~ . ‘ 

Normally, the flap members or plies 23, I2 
are closed at ‘their transverse edges orqends. 31, 
38, ‘and at ‘their. upper and lower ; longitudinal. 
edges, that is, upper edges 34 and 35 are seamed 
together and lower edges adjacent the stitching 
(22-,and M are seamed‘together. In forming the 
secretgpocket thesep1ies23 and1l2 aresepa 
rated at their respective upper and lower longi 
tudinal extremities orlimits forming the secret 
pocket therebetween and between walls of the 

. conventionalpocket structure; ' The conventional 
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l5, l6, l8 and 2|, the wall 15 being part of the 
inside lining of the coat. I . 

Although there has been disclosed in the draw 
ings and described in ‘the speci?cation two of 
the modes in which it is contemplated‘ embody- ' 
ing the invention, it is desired that the inven 
tion in no way be limited to the details of such 
disclosure, for in the further application of the j 
invention, changes in the forms and proportions 
may 'bemade as circumstances require or ex 
perience suggests without departing from the 
spirit of the invention, within the scope of the 
appended claims. I ‘ ' g 

' Having thus described the invention, what I 
claim as' new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent is: . 

' 1. Int. ‘coat having a conventional lining and 
a conventional pocket structure having a multi 
ply ?ap covering the mouth of the pocket, a 
secret pocket extending with-in said structure 
including its ?ap, said plies'being separatedat‘ 
their upper longitudinal extremities providingya . 
mouthior said secret pocket, saidplies being 
secured together at theirltransverse extremities 
and over the corners formed by said transverse 
and’ longitudinal v extremities and. said- secret 
pocket including "a wall comprising a' portion 
of said conventional , lining. ,' 

2. In a conventional coat pocket structure have ' 
ing a multi-ply' ?ap covering the mouth of ‘the 
pocket, a secret pocket extending within said 
structure including its ?ap, said secret pocket 
comprising side walls joined at their lower ex 

‘ tremities constituting the bottom ,of ‘said secret 
35. 

40 

pocket structure may‘ be considered as substan~ ‘ 
tially including theflap plies 23, I2 and the walls 

pocket and connected at their upper extremities 
respectively to the upper longitudinal extremities 
of adjacent plies of said ?ap, said ,adjac‘entplies, 
vbeingiseparated at their said. longitudinal‘ ex'-, 
tremities constituting a mouth for said secret 
pocket, and said plies being securedtogether at 

‘their transverse extremities and over the cor 
ners formed by said transverse ‘and longitudinal 
extremities; - ' - ‘ 
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